
New Peugeot 3008 and 3008 HYbrid4

ACCESSORIES



The New Peugeot 3008 builds on its existing strengths with a new elegant, 
contemporary design, highlighted by striking new lighting.

It’s a top-of-the-range Crossover with a stylish interior and intuitive technology 
to complement its newly refreshed look and excellent level of finish.

And now you’ve got the chance to enhance your New 3008 by adding 
high-quality accessories to give it a look and feel of your own.

Perhaps you’ll choose unique styling accessories. Or maybe practical equipment 
such as roof bars, boot mats or child seats to suit your lifestyle. Or are you 
looking to enhance the technological options in your New 3008? Whatever you 
choose, every accessory is designed to fit perfectly with your vehicle. So take a 
look, decide what accessories you want and transform your driving experience.

For more information on our accessories range including retail fitted prices, 
contact your local Peugeot dealer or visit us at peugeot.co.uk/accessories

A BRAND NEW EXPERIENCE



Avranches 16” Scaldis 17”

Aregia 17” Icauna 18”

Oxalis 18”

Peugeot alloy wheels are manufactured to the highest industry standards. So not only do they look good, 
you can be sure that there are no compromises on performance or safety.

ALLOY WHEELS

Isara 16” Galium 17”



Door mirror covers - chrome finish
Add to the sportiness of the 3008 with this classic styling accessory.

Tailgate spoiler
Designed by the Peugeot design studio to complement the 3008’s 
original styling and add an extra sporting touch.

STYLING
Reinforce the originality of the New Peugeot 3008 with a range of styling 
accessories that will enhance the elegance of this Crossover.

Stainless steel sill protectors

Chrome effect door sill protectors

Door sill protectors
Available in a range of finishes, these door sill protectors combine an attractive appearance with effective protection.

Chrome effect door sill protectors detailing the logo HYbrid4

Carbon effect door sill protectors



Coat hanger
This chrome effect coat hanger attaches to the rear of a front seat 
head restraint. It provides a convenient hanging space for jackets and 
coats low down where they can’t restrict your rear view vision.

Side window sun blinds
A set of two rear side window sun blinds.

COMFORT
It’s the little touches that create the ultimate comfort. Equip your 3008 with these ingenious accessories to 
contribute to the well-being of you and your passengers.

Ashtray and lighter
Practical accessories that fit perfectly into the centre console. 

Storage compartment
Made to measure, this compartment for the centre console provides 
an effective storage solution for smaller items but remains within 
easy reach of the driving position.

Air freshener diffuser
Create an atmosphere with this portable diffuser that can be used 
with a range of delightful fragrance refills.

Wind deflectors
Increase ventilation into the cabin 
area whilst minimising wind noise 
and buffeting.

12 Volt hot/cool box
Available in a range of litre capacities, this thermal storage unit will 
cool 15°C below ambient temperature. In heating mode contents are 
heated up to 55°C.



PROTECTION
Protect your investment with our range of protection accessories, all designed to keep the exterior and 
interior of your New 3008 in showroom condition.

Standard carpet mat set

Rubber mat setVelour carpet mat set

Floor mats
Available in a choice of materials to offer you the 
widest selection, these mats will provide lasting 
protection of the original carpet. To prevent 
interference with the vehicle’s pedals, the driver’s 
side mat clips into the existing fixings.

1  Boot mat
Manufactured from hard 
wearing carpet, this mat allows 
the boot to be used intensively 
whilst conserving the original 
appearance of the carpet.

2  Boot retainer
For use with a carpet boot mat. 
The retainer offers a practical 
way to restrain loose items in 
the boot.

Boot tray
This thermo-formed plastic boot tray will not only protect against 
dirty items but will also help to contain small liquid spills in the boot.

Boot net
A practical way to restrain loose items in the boot such as 
shopping bags.
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Exterior protective cover
Protective cover manufactured from 
polyester cloth. For interior use only 
e.g. garages, underground parking etc.

PROTECTION

Styled mudflaps 
Designed to complement the lines of the vehicle whilst protecting the vehicle’s bodywork from damage that can be caused by road debris.

Styled mudflaps — rear Styled mudflaps — front



TRAVEL AND TOURING
Practical and versatile, your Peugeot 3008 has been designed to suit all your needs and more. This range of accessories 
will help you on holiday, when you’re travelling, or simply enjoying a weekend away. Whatever makes you happy.

Ski-carrier
A choice of ski carriers allowing the carriage of up to six pairs of skis.  
Can also be used to secure snow boards (depending on model).

Roof bars
A set of transverse roof bars provide an excellent foundation for carrying large items.  
All roof bars feature a locking mechanism for added security.

Roof mounted cycle carrier
This single cycle carrier affixes securely to all Peugeot roof bars. It 
attaches to the bike on each wheel and the frame, and is available in 
a choice of steel or light weight aluminium construction.

Fixed swan neck tow bar

Luggage bag
A convenient alternative to the traditional rigid luggage box, the 
luggage bag folds flat for easy storage when not in use.

De-mountable swan neck tow bar
For those customers wanting a neater installation, the lockable swan 
neck tow ball assembly can be quickly and easily removed when not 
in use.

Tow bars
Designed specifically for the New 3008, all of our tow bars are engineered and tested to the highest standards.

Luggage boxes
A practical yet stylish way to increase your 3008’s luggage capacity.  
Available in various capacity loads to suit your individual needs.



SAFETY
Our diverse range of safety accessories will help you to face the unexpected, and protect you and your Peugeot 3008.

Snow chains and snow socks
Essential for driving on fresh or 
compacted snow.

High visibility vest, warning triangle 
and first aid kit
Be prepared for unexpected emergencies 
with our range of road safety accessories.

Anti-theft wheel bolts
Reduces the risk of theft of both alloy and 
steel road wheels.Romer Baby Safe+

Group: 0+
Romer Duo+ Isofix
Group: 1

Kiddy Cruiserfix Pro
Group: 2, 3

Romer Kidfix
Group: 2, 3

A complete range of seats suitable for carrying children aged from birth to 10 years. All seats offer optimum levels of comfort and are 
tested and approved by Peugeot. They also comply with the most stringent of safety standards including European approval ECE R44/03.

Child safety seats

1  Front or rear parking sensors
To help you manoeuvre safely. The system 
emits an audible bleep when the car 
approaches an obstacle. Please note: the rear 
system is automatically disabled when towing.

2  Anti-intrusion alarm
Protection of the boot, doors and bonnet, 
plus ultrasonic protection of the passenger 
compartment.

3 Fog lamp kit
Enhance your view of the road and improve 
your road safety at night and in bad weather 
with this fog lamp kit.
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Pet carrier 
For the safe and secure transportation 
of small animals.

Dog Guard
Make the carriage of canine passengers safer with this easy to fit and remove dog guard.



Tetrax Xway support
A discrete fixing bracket that will securely hold an 
electronic mobile device. Compatible with most 
mobile phones, Smartphones, GPS systems and 
MP3 devices.

Integrated Bluetooth® hands-free kit
Designed to be used with the Bluetooth® 
compatible phones. These hands-free phone kits 
offer call pick-up, hang-up and voice dialling where 
supported by the handset.

MULTIMEDIA
Equip your Peugeot 3008 with the latest technology, and stay in touch with the world outside.

Multimedia headrest support
This support mounts onto the front seat headrest posts and is compatible with most DVDs, Netbooks, mini PCs and iPads. It’s the perfect 
practical touch allowing your rear seat passengers to keep themselves entertained.

TomTom portable navigation system
The very latest in portable navigation from TomTom. No set-up or subscription 
charges — simply plug in, switch on and GO. These smart, easy-to-use 
navigation units come pre-loaded with UK and Western Europeans mapping*, and 
include a screen mount and in-car power lead. Entering address details could not 
be easier thanks to the touchscreen operation and postcode navigation.

* Dependent on model

DVD player
Twin DVD player kit with 7” screens. Compatible with MPEG4/CD, 
audio/CDR/CDRW/MP3.



peugeot.co.uk/accessories

Dealer Stamp

The information and images in this brochure are based on the most current data available when going to print. As part 
of a policy of continuous specification improvement Peugeot Motor Company PLC reserves the right to modify the 
specification of our goods and to discontinue any item, without notice, at any time.

Please note that current print and photographic techniques do not allow us to faithfully reproduce the full depth and 
tone of the colours in this brochure.

The vehicles illustrated in this brochure are presented with added options and accessories.

This brochure is designed to provide general product information and is not a contractual document or offer of sale.  
For current information please contact your local Peugeot dealer.

The details in this brochure cannot be reproduced without the express authorisation of Peugeot Motor Company PLC.

MCP3728
February 2014

RECOMMENDS

Issued by:
Aftersales Marketing
Peugeot Motor Company PLC
Pinley House, 2 Sunbeam Way,
Coventry. CV3 1ND.



THE 3008 ACCESSORIES PRICE LIST

Alloy wheels

Item 
No. Description Part No.

Fitting 
Time 
(Hours)

Retail Fitted    
Price £       
(ex. VAT)

Retail fitted 
Price £   
(inc. VAT)

1 Isara 16" alloy wheels. Price excludes tyres. 542106 x 4 + 540567 x 16 + 1606394580 1.50 £548.33 £657.99

2 Galium 17" alloy wheels - supplied with centre caps and 
bolts. Price excludes tyres.

9607S0 x 4 1.50 £584.99 £701.99

3 Oxalis 18" alloy wheels - supplied with centre caps and 
bolts. Price excludes tyres.

9607S1 x 4 1.50 £686.66 £823.99

4 Avranches 16" alloy wheels. Price excludes tyres. 1609287580 x 4 + 540567 x 16 + 542185 x 
4 + 540812 x 16

1.50 £649.99 £779.99

5 Scaldis 17" alloy wheels. Hybrid version only. Price 
excludes tyres.

98024623XY x 4 + 540567 x 16 + 542192 x 
4 + 540812 x 16

1.50 £1,149.99 £1,379.99

6 Aregia 17" alloy wheels. Price excludes tyres. 980246232V x 4 + 540567 x 16 + 542192 x 
4 + 540812 x 16

1.50 NYA NYA

7 Icauna 18" alloy wheels. Price excludes tyres. 980246242V x 4 + 540567 x 16 + 542192 x 
4 + 540812 x 16

1.50 NYA NYA

Styling
1 Rear spoiler. 961346 + Consumables P 2.00 £252.49 £302.99

1 Rear spoiler - Pre-painted. LGBVAC1068 0.50 £252.49 £302.99

2 Chrome effect mirror caps 942308 0.50 £61.66 £73.99

3 Stainless Steel door sill guards - Front set only. 9400JP 0.30 £33.33 £39.99

4 Hybrid4' door sill guards - Front set only. 9672306480 + 9672306380 0.30 £51.66 £61.99

5 Chrome effect door sill guards - Front and Rear full set. 9400AZ 0.50 £60.83 £72.99

6 Carbon Fibre effect door sill guards - Front and Rear full 
set.

9400JQ 0.50 £35.83 £42.99

Comfort
1 Set of front door wind deflectors 9621H7 0.25 £49.99 £59.99

2 Rear side window sun blinds - set of 2 9459F4 0.00 £49.16 £58.99

3 Head rest mounted coat hanger 1607938180 0.10 £27.49 £32.99

4 Ash tray 8211F9 0.00 £11.46 £13.75

4 Lighter 822754 0.25 £29.99 £35.99

5 Storage compartment 7591RF 0.00 £10.80 £12.96

6 Air freshener diffuser 1607672980 0.10 £18.33 £21.99

7 ISO THERM 12 Volt Hot/Cool Box - 16 Litre capacity 945603 0.00 £130.12 £156.14

7 ISO THERM 12 Volt Hot/Cool Box - 24 Litre capacity 1606666780 0.00 £114.86 £137.83

Protection
1 Standard carpet mat set - Front and rear. 9663C9 0.00 £26.43 £31.72

2 Velour carpet mat set - Front and rear. 9663E3 0.00 £45.38 £54.46

3 Front set of rubber floor mats 9663E6 0.00 £28.81 £34.57

3 Rear set of rubber floor mats 9663G3 0.00 £25.22 £30.26

4 Carpet boot mat - Not Hybrid version. 9663E7 0.00 £33.31 £39.97

4 Carpet boot mat - Hybrid version only. 9663L1 0.00 £37.24 £44.69

5 Boot retainers - Set of 2 9414EE 0.00 £12.22 £14.66

6 Boot net 7568HN 0.00 £11.62 £13.94

7 Boot liner - protective liner for lower boot floor (Not false 
section) - Not Hybrid version.

9663E8 0.00 £41.66 £49.99

7 Boot liner - protective liner for lower boot floor (Not false 
section) - Hybrid version only.

9663K8 0.00 £38.03 £45.64

8 Car cover for interior parking 9623E8 0.00 £158.35 £190.02

9 Set of Styled Mud flaps - Front and Rear 9603S6  + 9603S7 0.50 £75.83 £90.99

9 Set of painted styled mud flaps - Front and Rear 9603S6  + 9603S7  + Consumables L 2.00 £141.66 £169.99
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Travel and Touring

Item 
No. Description Part No.

Fitting 
Time 
(Hours)

Retail Fitted    
Price £       
(ex. VAT)

Retail fitted 
Price £   
(inc. VAT)

1 Ski carrier - 4 sets of skis 961514 0.00 £85.62 £102.74

1 Ski carrier - 6 sets of skis 961515 0.00 £134.85 £161.82

2 Roof mounted cycle attachment for use with Peugeot roof 
bars - Steel construction complete with security lock

1607798780 0.00 £46.40 £55.68

2 Roof mounted cycle attachment for use with Peugeot roof 
bars - Lightweight alloy construction complete with security 
lock

1607798880 0.00 £80.63 £96.76

3 Lockable roof bars - set of two - max weight capacity 65Kg 
evenly distributed

9616X2 0.00 £112.78 £135.34

4 Short luggage box 330 litre capacity - L=1,390mm, 
W=900mm, H=390mm

1609665680 0.00 £310.00 £372.00

4 Mid luggage box 420 litre capacity - L=1,960mm, 
W=780mm, H=450mm

1609665780 0.00 £358.45 £430.14

4 Long luggage box 420 litre capacity - L=2,320mm, 
W=700mm, H=400mm

1609665880 0.00 £416.57 £499.88

5 Luggage bag - Short 330 litre capacity. 9459K1 0.00 £204.91 £245.89

5 Luggage bag - Long 260 litre capacity. 9459K2 0.00 £357.33 £428.79

6 Swan neck towbar c/w 13 pin electrics - Not Hybrid 
versions

9627PJ  + 9627X7  + 1607152880 2.75 £445.83 £534.99

7 De-mountable swan neck towbar c/w 13 pin electrics - Not 
Hybrid versions.

9627X7  + 9627QG  + 9616K8  + 
1607152880

2.75 £578.33 £693.99

7 De-mountable swan neck towbar c/w 13 pin electrics - 
Hybrid versions only. Please note towing restrictions as 
shown in the vehicle handbook.

9627QC  + 9627X7  + 1607152880 2.75 £608.33 £729.99

Safety
1 Front parking sensor kit (sensors can be painted body 

colour if required at additional cost)
1610279180 2.25 £235.83 £282.99

1 Rear parking sensor kit (sensors can be painted body 
colour if required at additional cost)

1610278880 2.00 £230.83 £276.99

2 Anti-intrusion Alarm - Without Anti Lift Module 969011 2.25 £352.49 £422.99

2 Anti-intrusion Alarm - With Anti Lift Module 969011 + 9471AH 3.25 £551.66 £661.99

3 Front fog lamp kit 1610807480 + 9805211980 + 9805212080 1.75 £266.66 £319.99

4 Romer Baby Safe Plus Child Seat - Group 0+ (0 to 13kg) - 
refer to vehicle handbook or accessory child seat 
application guide for model suitability

1608847280 0.00 £169.23 £177.69

4 Romer Duo Plus ISOFIX Child Seat - Group 1 (8 to 18kg) - 
refer to vehicle handbook or accessory child seat 
application guide for model suitability

1608847580 0.00 £300.00 £315.00

4 Romer Kidfix Child Seat - Groups 2 & 3 (15 to 36kg) - refer 
to vehicle handbook or accessory child seat application 
guide for model suitability

1608847780 0.00 £196.15 £205.96

4 Kiddy Cruiserfix Pro Child Seat - Groups 2 & 3 (15 to 36kg) 
- refer to vehicle handbook or accessory child seat 
application guide for model suitability

1610823680 0.00 £173.85 £182.54

4 Child booster cushion - 4 to 11 years - refer to vehicle 
handbook or accessory child seat application guide for 
model suitability

964890 0.00 £27.90 £29.30

4 Child booster cushion and optional backrest - 4 to 11 years 
- refer to vehicle handbook or accessory child seat 
application guide for model suitabiltiy

964890 + 964891 0.00 £72.88 £76.52

5 Dog guard 941215 0.00 £122.41 £146.89

6 Pet carrier - 40 x 30 x 30 1607076080 0.00 £62.90 £75.48

6 Pet carrier - 60 x 42 x 42 1607076180 0.00 £80.64 £96.77

6 Pet security lead 1607075980 0.00 £15.69 £18.83

7 Warning Triangle 946837 0.00 £4.57 £5.48

8 High visibility jacket and warning triangle. 946830 0.00 £6.17 £7.40

8 First Aid Kit 1609290880 0.00 £14.55 £17.46
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Safety (Continued)

Item 
No. Description Part No.

Fitting 
Time 
(Hours)

Retail Fitted    
Price £       
(ex. VAT)

Retail fitted 
Price £   
(inc. VAT)

9 Non slip tyre covers for use on snow - 16" & 17" wheels 1607977980 0.00 £66.93 £80.31

9 Non slip tyre covers for use on snow - 18" wheels 1607978280 0.00 £59.53 £71.44

10 Snow chains - vehicles with 16" wheels - pair only 1607878080 0.00 £83.67 £100.40

10 Snow chains - vehicles with 17" wheels - pair only 1607878280 0.00 £114.91 £137.89

10 Snow chains - vehicles with 18" wheels - pair only 1607878480 0.00 £87.48 £104.98

11 Locking wheel bolt set - alloy wheels 1606922480 0.00 £29.45 £35.34

12 Emergency Bulb Kit VAL280 0.00 £8.10 £9.72

13 Fire extinguisher ZC9885099U 0.00 £36.71 £44.05

14 Headlamp beam converters VAL284 0.00 £8.18 £9.82

Multimedia
1 DVD player support 9473Z1 0.00 £50.49 £60.59

2 Tom Tom Start 25 UK LGBVAR0965 0.00 £83.33 £99.99

2 Tom Tom GO500 Europe LGBVAR0961 0.00 £166.66 £199.99

2 Tom Tom GO6000 Europe LGBVAR0962 0.00 £249.99 £299.99

2 Tom Tom GO Business Europe LGBVAR0963 0.00 £191.66 £229.99

2 Tom Tom Via Business Europe LGBVAR0964 0.00 £116.66 £139.99

3 Integrated Bluetooth handsfree phone kit with iPod 
connection - Not compatible with RT, RNEG and JBL 
audio.

9701NA  + 9706AT 1.30 £221.66 £265.99

3 Integrated Bluetooth handsfree phone kit with iPod 
connection and monochrome screen - Not compatible with 
RT, RNEG and JBL audio.

9701NC  + 9706AT 1.30 £255.83 £306.99

3 Integrated Bluetooth handsfree phone kit with iPod 
connection and full colour screen - Not compatible with RT, 
RNEG and JBL audio.

9701NE  + 9706AT 1.30 £314.99 £377.99

4 Twin screen DVD player system 1606623280 0.00 £334.11 £400.93

5 Tetrax Xway bracket for GPS and Smartphones 1608578780 0.00 £29.88 £35.85

5 Tetrax Xway bracket for standard mobile phones 1608578880 0.00 £24.01 £28.81

5 Tetrax Xway support clip with Peugeot logo 1608578580 0.00 £0.48 £0.58

6 3 channel RCA lead - Male to Male - For use with the 
optional Video pack system.

9473Z2 0.00 £13.29 £15.95
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